
Commission on Property Tax 

Public Engagement Meeting - Fort Morgan, CO at Morgan Community College 

Meeting Minutes  

Saturday, February 24th 2024 

10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

Zoom Recording: 

https://keystone-org.zoom.us/rec/share/qMWeW-

2yBedKRrKDSgRwdrfkE__RF37XCDgc1dS8Rq1tGeifmaK7p1jGedFkU8Mt.vmlyE9d3fYBNl4yp  

Passcode: iT1A5*.z 

 

10:00 AM: Commissioners Bob Olme, Brenda Dones and Chris Richardson introduced themselves. Renny 

Fagan provided opening remarks and introduced the Keystone Policy Center. He also electronically 

polled the attendees to gather demographics and affiliations. Polling results are captured in Addendum 

A. Afterwards, he displayed a powerpoint to provide background of the Commission, including its 

guiding principles.  

 

10:19 AM: Senator Chris Hansen provided opening remarks. There was a conversation about freezing 

senior taxes and the state’s deferral program.  

 

10:21 AM: R. Fagan facilitated a conversation about the challenges around property tax. Attendees 

voiced challenges such as unaffordability of houses, unaffordability for seniors, property taxes not being 

high enough to pay for services, cutting services, increasing costs, changing procedures, confusing 

districts, lack of predictability, changes in plans, rising costs, shifting tax burdens, self storage 

classification, and metro and rural differences. There was a conversation about population density, high 

mill levies, lowering mill levies, and income based senior exemptions.   

 

6:25 PM: R. Fagan facilitated a conversation about solutions around property tax. Attendees voiced 

freezing senior taxes, exemption portability, raising property taxes, local control, using other taxes for 

the schools, more predictability, floating mill levies, taxing self storage units as residential, caps, caps 

that people can vote on, and thoughtful relief. There was a conversation about senior exemption 

portability, and rural populations. Participant input, both online and in person, is captured in Addendum 

B. 

 

7:27 PM: R. Fagan thanked the group for sharing their input. Commissioners B. Olme, B. Dones, C 

Richardson, and C. Hansen provided closing remarks. R. Fagan also outlined how the input will be used 

and asked for further comments in the electronic survey.  

 

Addendum A- Mentimeter Results 

 

Addendum B- Participant Input  

 

 

https://keystone-org.zoom.us/rec/share/qMWeW-2yBedKRrKDSgRwdrfkE__RF37XCDgc1dS8Rq1tGeifmaK7p1jGedFkU8Mt.vmlyE9d3fYBNl4yp
https://keystone-org.zoom.us/rec/share/qMWeW-2yBedKRrKDSgRwdrfkE__RF37XCDgc1dS8Rq1tGeifmaK7p1jGedFkU8Mt.vmlyE9d3fYBNl4yp
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mM3a7MGwXCdz2hT0vpYcoQjAwBnSe19y/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16OmhQLLY0rs-urp29ZXxAwQkKRmtcnKd/view?usp=drive_link


 

Property Tax Commission Attendance: 

JoAnn Groff (online) 

Ann Terry (online) 

Brenda Dones  

Bob Olme 

Chris Richardson 

Senator Chris Hansen 

Sean Dougherty (online)  
























